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Foreword 

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration and Atomic Energy 
Commission have established a Technology Utilization Program for the dissemina- 
tion of information on technological developments which have potential utility 
outside the aerospace community. By encouraging multiple application of the  
results of their research and d e v e l ~ ~ m e n t , l ~ ~ S ~  and AEC earn for the public an 
increased return on the investment in aerospace research and development pro- 
grams. 

This publication is part of a series intended to provide such technical informa- 
tion. It presents a selection of management techniques in summary form, covering 
a wide range of efficiency and cost-saving programs. Representative techniques 
discussed in this volume include new management and training concepts; account- 
ing and time-use methods which update costs for any given period; computer checks 
on engineering and schedule effectiveness; data reduction; automated forms and 
control; and long range planning of manpower. 

Additional technical information on individual devices and techniques can be 
requested by circling the appropriate number on the Reader's Service Card included 
in this compilation. 

Unless otherwise stated, NASA and AEC contemplate no patent action on the  
technology described. 

We always appreciate comment by readers and welcome hearing about t h e  
relevance and utility of the information in this compilation. 

Ronald J. Philips, Director 
Technologj~ Utilizatio~r OJyice 
Natiot~al Aerotrautics atrd Space Ad~nitristratioii 

iii 
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Section 1. Management Training and Engineering 

ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT FOR PROFIT 

The sophisticated systems characterizing today's 
large industrial programs have shifted in emphasis 
toward engineering. As a result, manufacturing, 
materials procurement and subcontracting costs 
depend more strongly than ever on  the quality of 
engineering output. In fact, both manufacturers 
and material suppliers must base their efforts 
primarily on the initial product of the engineering 
department, since changes made to rectify mis- 
takes and improve the product are extremely 
costly. This fundamental approach may be 
adapted for use both in military and industrial 
applications. 

~ n ~ ~ n e e r ~ n ~ '  
Management Program 
A c t ~ v ~ t ~ e s  

performance requirements: (1)  Selectron of Ihc 
most promis~ng programs and projects uhlc r: forn-i 
the building blocks for these programs, togzener 
with an integrated resources allocdtlor3 ? l d r ~ ,  

both for the systems feasibility and lcleslgn itddlcc. 
and for supporting research technology (2) EClr- 
cient management of the small bullding block 
projects to achieve project objectlvec wrthrq coct, 
schedule, and technical performance lrrn~iatloni, 
(3) Development of total major system\ p r o ~ r i i m  
engineering plans, including final systenis i c h  and  
customer dellvery (Since engineering Inuit irrte- 
grate all functions In perform~ng thc systcim cngr- 

Performance 

Act~vi t~es  ( Enginering Rates 1 

Five major areas are involved: advanced pro- 
gram planning; managing small projects; engi- 
neering development processes which lead to in- 
tegrated major program plans; control of the 
engineering; and program management activities 
and management of the engineering rates. These 
five performance requirements range from highly 
creative concepts to detailed control techniques. 
Their relationship is shown in the figure. 

To  discharge its total responsibilities in a man- 
ner which supports company profit objectives, 
engineering management must meet the following 

neering task, the qua l~ ty  of ~ t s  p r o d u ~ i  h i \  '1 ~ r i t i -  
cal Impact on total program cocts a r ~ d  p,ofni 
potent~al.); (4) Development of efftctent \ \  i cm\  
for the management and control of all c~~grnzcriilg 
activities in major programs (includrrag f u n ~ e l o i ~ ~ i l  
flow networks, management control polriti <ind 
methods, and procedures In the area\ of \y3eem 
englneerlng configuration and data I:?,li?dgirnel~t, 
and des~gn  assurance); ( 5 )  Retent1011 of compcil- 
tive labor rates, both d~rec t  and overi~edd vdlr~lc 

mainta~ning technical prof~ciency. 
Other areas which enter Into the equaqlor? oi 
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proi"it,ible eng~neering management are advanced ular ts tudy of engineering management practices 
proeldm pl'inning; managing small projects; or  the application of any single management 
e r ~ g i i ~ e ~ r i i ~ g  development process; controlling theory. 
plan.,, cngleleering labor rates; and employee Source: J. F. McCarthy, Jr., and 
belle lis F. A. Aschenbrenner of 

Ideriiiflcatlon of these elements of engineering North American Rockwell Corp. 
man,lgcrneni. which significantly affect profits under contract to 
throughout  the spectrum of company activities Manned Spacecraft Center 
h,l\ evclvzd Into a technique based on practical (M SC- 17020) 
exper xnce  it1 managing a large, diverse engineer- Circle I oil  reader'^ Servlce Card. 
zng orgLinlzcation, rather than as a result of partic- 

GREMEX-A NEW MANAGEMENT TRAINING CONCEPT 

G R E M E X  (Goddard Research Engineering 
MCl1-i,igrrncni Exercise) was developed to fill an 
~n~por t , , n t  need in providing the necessary experi- 
cncc - ~ q u i r e d  for research and development 
{R & E) deci5ion making. The approach is from a 
mdnagcrncni point of view, rather than from a 
i e ~ h ~ o  ogrcal perspective. In today's space and 
ciefe$l\~ orientt:d R & D, an acute problem exlsts- 

c,le:tive ~nanagement of vast manpower and 
Joil i i~ ~ ~ ~ d g e t h  allocated to projects with well 
Jefliiecr goal\, yet depending on a course of action 
:voivcd faorn many alternatives. This s~tuat ion 
r e s d t i  1rom the vast and sudden deployment of 
-Lience ,ind technology. Where scientific needs and 
~ e c h  loioglcal development must be considered 
I. light of nvailable manpower, funds and time 

\cktdu,,\,  GREMEX attempts to  solve the prob- 
em 5y managgrment simulation techniques. 

f4, hjpothetlcal project termed the Orbiting 
3pt lca ,  Laboratory is the setting for this parti- 
, u L r  GRiiEMtX exercise. A Project Development 
"l'ir \PDE3) 14 given to  the participant to study. 
S p e ~ i i l i  t ec l~n~ca l  objectives already have been 
:5:abilihed, development and testing activities 
l k l i i i ~ d  ci~ld C O I ~ S  estimated. An optimum time to 
tdorn~le,c the project development also has been 
;\tab1 ibtled In  dddltlon, the probability of success 
,)I ii: ~ c i t l l l g  program, i.e., project reliability, 
I-iy b221 e\t~li?died. 

Built into the model are "inherent success 
probabilities" involving reliability, and cost and 
time estimates of each of the development and test 
activities. As  the exercise progresses, these esti- 
mates are used to determine the actual time and 
cost consumed and whether technical performance 
objectives were realized. 

The participant to the exercise, acting as the 
project manager, influences performance, and cost 
and time estimates by decisions which he can 
make o r  defer if he chooses. For  example, the 
participant determines the type of contract, selects 
the contractor, and quickly awards the contract. 
Use of proper judgement improves his chances 
of achieving time, cost, and performance objec- 
tives. Decisions are translated into computer in- 
structions. The computer readout then gives the 
status of the project on  the basis of decisions 
made, as well as other factors programmed into 
the exercise. 

Plays and reports represent one month time 
increments, giving participants the opportunity 
to test old methods o r  try new approaches, with- 
out  concern about potential rewards or  penalties 
that might influence decisions made in real life. 

Source: M.  J. Vaccaro and M .  F. Denault 
Goddard  Space Flight Center 

(GSC-90574) 
Circle 2 oil Reader's Service Card. 
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ENGINEERIYG COMPUTER ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEIM 

The Engineering Computer Access Control 
System (ECACS) is a computer-operated visibility 
and control technique orginally developed for 
aerospace use. Its purpose is to help management 
identify, evaluate, schedule and give priority 
to such tasks as computer problems and engineer- 
ing workload, from a systematic computer pro- 
gram output. 

Early attempts to manage engineering computer 
support requirements were of a random nature. 
No data was available on a daily or weekly basis 
which would highlight the dynamics of engineer- 
ing computer requirements. Priorities in computer 
work were simply the outcome of informal dis- 
cussion between supervisory and management 
levels. Generally, the better priorities were 
awarded to the loudest voice, but no system 
existed to  assure that management decisions were 
carried out.  

The use of ECACS means scheduled and regu- 
lar publication of data that provides management 
with comprehensive operations visibility. As a re- 
sult, a program has been adopted for and is pres- 
ently used on the IBM Model S/360/20 computer. 
Experience, however, shows that this engineer- 
ing management tool can also be of interest and 
use to nonaerospace industries as a modern and 
efficient means of controlling operations. Its 
major value becomes apparent under conditions 
where it can be applied to processing inputs from 
numerous individual tasks originating in inde- 
pendent units, yet handled by common equipment 
through a single center. 

Additional potential in this system lies in its 
adaptability to other types of management reports 
such as error summaries, reports of good as com- 
pared with bad hours consumed, and cumulative 
actual time relative to budgeted time. With minor 
modification, the data could be presented through 
a conventional plotter. 

As the result of experience, b a s ~ c  ~ I I I ~ ~ O V ~ I ~ ~ I I I ~  

were initiated and f ~ v e  priority levels nov, exlit 
ECACS assigns the top four prioritre5 to the t ngr- 
neering computer support requirements 2-y dc- 
liverable item, in terms of computer 'and 
time. Unscheduled engineer computer work auto- 
matlcally is assigned the lowest priorlly 

Two methods of operation have been deve oped 
These are identical, except for the flow ~Lharl N ~ I C ~  

could theoretically p rov~de  the ultimate 17 conc~o t  
Due to budget limitations, the current iystem doe\  
not use flow charts. Scheduling is dccorn,~lnslred 
by the engineering groups through the u\e of d,itd 

sheets. 
Engineering also has two categoreei of c -ic rgc- 

able items-those contractually deErvcrdble and 
those nondeliverable. Computer work ;i ichedtleb 
and priority assigned for deliverable riem-, only 
therefore ECACS schedules, repon 5 ,  n ~ d  da+,, 
input sheets carry deliverable item norner-icidr care 

An overvlew of the system reveaii c\ erdi 
features which are new In concept or dpplr,dlio~ 
(1) the entire (ECACS) system can be oper. by 
one man; (2) the method of schedul~ng drld , i.1ga-i- 
ing priorities to engineering suppcrt pr~inr~n15 
operates in terms of deliverable items aud rcquired 
time; (3) priority assignments are ei,tabl~.;hcd oil 
the basis of status against delivery. ~ n d  (4) all 
digital computer work is accompliil~ed 1\17 lire 
IBM computer. 
Source: F. P. Wright, R. 6.  Thompsot? ( i~ rd  

J W Brock\\, y of 
The Boeri g Co 

under cont dct to 
Marshall Space IFIrght e'cr?rer 

(MFS-,  5C96) 
C~rcle 3 011 Reader'c Service Card 

SYSTEM SAFETY ENGINEERING 

System Safety engineering is a new concept As a result of considerable practacial expel tc i~ct :  

governing the tabulation of objectives and defini- gained in the space effort, the compictc I ?:egrd- 
tions as applied to  reliability, quality control, tion of system safety into overall sysiern eficcrrve- 
value engineering, and system safety. ness was achieved establishing crew sdety  rcqJirc- 
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1- System Effectiveness Concept 
I 1 
9ccepted Definution 

Quai~ t i t a t~ve  measure of extent to  whlch a system 
v a y  be expected to achleve a set of spec~flc 

'System Safety Eng~neering IS a portton of the' 
matnstrearn engtneerlng effort. and as such, must 
receive cons~deration along wlth other engineerlng 

lplines whenever trade-offs are made in interest 
.a1 system design". (USAF AFSCM 70-8 1966) 

Figure 1 

lilclit\ , i~ p,irt of the des~gn assurance requirements 
dild ;7:rf~cs\ei Any large Industrial program faced 
v ith prodeict ildbility losses would benefit from 
1 I,: dppl~cdiio:~ of these ~deas. 

I l l  the pdzt, \)i\tern safety engineerlng had a very 
i nllied ~pplic'itnon because tt was constdered a 
i r i p d r . ~ t ~  discipline from system effectiveness. 
ALGO dingiy, irtlle fundtng was prov~ded for the 
: nplem~iit,it:oi1 of system safety. 

Cc~,iying the present technique a step further, 
i t  i i  po\.iole to establish relative tables of values 
~ J ~ U ~ G I I  101 zxampie, missile system product 
e tect ,v~ le i \  arid washtng machine product ef- 
I C C I I V ~ I I ~ S I  Whde cost effecttveness 1s common to 
both, .tit system efectiveness of a mlssile system 
1. tr,iniidted liito the product effecttvenesc of a 

ishrr~g miichiime. 
WPLTC ioftwdre is related to industry, the system 

Of product use and use to identify and determine 
value o f  characteristics of design and production 
to  determine critical parts, functions, and events. 

Controls and Constraints 
Factors in design and production which determine 
characteristics or adverse effects. 

Verify effectiveness of analysis and controls, and 

F~gure 2 

effectiveness concept can also be applied. The 
accepted definition for this discipline is outlined 
in Figure 1 (System Effectiveness Concept), while 
the tasks common to all disciplines are given in 
Figure 2 (Integration of Product Assurance Ef- 
forts). 

The integration principles and methods which 
follow, in turn lead to design assurance and the 
activities of an integrated program. 

Source: D. 5. Thomas of 
North American Rockwell Corp. 

under contract to  
Marshall Space Flight Center 

(MFS- 16808) 
Circle 4 011 Reader's Service Card. 

Section 2. Accounting and Cost Reducing 

EXPERIMENTAL ACCOUNTING METHOD 

By lncorporatlng accounting information in the 
gi3in~rdl >otes on drawings used by the shop during 
fabrlc,i~~iin, problems in accurate fabrication of 
e~peritncntal  one-of-a-kind hardware have been 
solved This rs also true of assembly cost accumu- 
B<itioil w!ien used by production oriented organ- 
!.!dh~or s 

Exp~iimentai hardware drawings usually are 
l~rni t<d to a specific part or assembly because 
04 t i le raazwre of its end use. If a similar piece is 
c;ubsequcnily required, new updated drawings in- 

corporating current improvements are released 
for its manufacture. As a result, a particular draw- 
ing becomes associated with only one contractual 
change. In turn this allows charge numbers to be 
called out on the drawing face and substantially 
reduces dependence on any associated paperwork. 
Charge number information, for example, be- 
comes directly available to personnel performing 
the work and encourages correct accounting for 
time and material. 

This new approach results in reduced depend- 
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ency on ancillary paperwork, and thus greater 
accurate cost accounting in one-of-a kind experi- 
mental hardware. Since drawings necessarily ac- 
company work to provide the required fabrication 
instructions, the addition of applicable account- 
ing information on the drawing assures its avail- 
ability at the time the work is being done. 

This system is applicable to many research proj- 

ects where the evolution of hardwarc coni~gi , r~i -  
tion is intrinsic to the program object] bies 

Source: John X. Lauifes os 
North American Rockwciii Gorp 

under ConLrdci to 
Marshall Space Flight Center 

(MFS-18290) 
No fzirther do'oc~r~ilelrtatio/~ i c  available 

SLIDE CONVERTER-ACCOUNTING CALENDAR 

The subject device, a slide converter, can in- 
stantly perform the job of equating (work) hours 
to equivalent personnel required for a given time 
span, without the need of paper and pencil. What 
is called an accounting calendar not only elimi- 
nates machine calculation, but is small and com- 
pact enough to fit in the pocket. This operation 
has been a continuing problem to industry, be- 
cause if  calculators are not available, both time 
and paperwork are required to project a valid 
estimate. 

Figure 1 

Under the new device, two sides, two windows, 
and a slide make up the slide converter-accounting 
calendar. One side of the card (the accounting 
calendar) shows the monthly breakdown in man- 
hours, based on the Government fiscal year of 
2000 hours (Figure 1). On the reverse (or con- 
verter) side, the appropriate month is first selected 
by moving the slide. Suppose a particular month 
allows for 168 man-hours (Figure 2) while the 
project in hand requires a total of 1344 hours; the 

exact number of people required to do thic, job 
within the month can instantly be read oCff~;orn 
the column at left of the window (111 :hr. case. 
8 people). 

The slide also allows for a quarterly breakdown 
column in any given fiscal year. 

This device is extremely versatile I t  ~ 3 l i ,  for 
instance, be used by contract agents and fsnLinciai 
personnel, or for almost any kind of propoial 
preparation. What is, in effect, a sln-epllfled !<and 
of slide rule can also offer valuable servrce at iTeee- 

Figure 2 

ings, during negotiations, or in conncct~on with 
fact-finding sessions where electrlc computers 
or  calculators are unavailable. 

Source: Francis K. Chrlstenioil of 
North American Rockweii Corp 

under C O I I P C ~ K ~  to 
Marshall Space FElght Center 

(MFS- ,6529) 
No Jurther doc~rrne~~tat io i l  i\ available 
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COST-REDUCING MULTIPURPOSE MICROFILM CARD 

A n7dlr:purpose microfilm aperture card has 
bee11 cevrsed that  will substantially reduce the 
~ ; z s r  oi purchdsing, storing, processlng and filing 
aperdtlons Industrially, this innovation should 
orovr lc~iulabie for limiting the number of micro- 
i ~ i n l  fotrnilt\ now stored by many firms. Since 
pnr~rof irn aperture cards already are in general 
~ i i e  ih oslghoi~t industry, the present disclosure 
h;ub arr,ve dppl~cable to virtually all companies 
u\rng Ldros I t  should also be of benefit in auto- 
11,ii~d ,r ,srogrammabie information storage and 
r e t r : ~ ~ '  L iysterns. Des~gners and manufacturers 
31 d,it,i procewng and storage equ~pment  and 
11-1dniif~~t~1rer* of data processlng forms also will 
iila 1 1 7 ~  id-d ni~teresting. 

Tiit,: . ~ d . c a i ~ ~ i g e  of the mult~purpose microf~im 
~ p c r ~ u  , c x d  is that it does not have the format 

q r l r  .ctl on ot3e s ~ d e  only. The format on one s ~ d e  
rlccc\\il,ite\ the stockage of cards for mountlng 
c61ch g~i~er,i-inon of film used and in each format 
r ~ q ~ r r r e J ,  ehe new card ellminates these problems. 
55e- y ~ ~ i l  10w be able to l i m ~ t  their purchase 
~ n d  I I I \  ~ l i t o r y  to two types of cards in each format 
11:ed~d rr their operations: namely, aperture 
c-irds iliio whnch film can be mounted, and dupli- 
c,ir\\ ,,iperltlre cards with dupl~cating film 

mounted in them at  the factory but unexposed) 
onto which other images may be copied. 

Additional problems which can be eliminated 
include: (1) determining format, form number 
and the appropriate film image plane on at  least 
four numbered forms for each basic format; (2) 
maintaining large stocks of cards for first through 
fourth generation films, both aperture and dupli- 
cate cards; and (3) countering difficulties in filing 
and processing cards that have inset film of inter- 
mixed face and back image plates. 

The new multipurpose microfilm card is essen- 
tially a standard 80-column punch card, printed 
in the same format on both sides. The card is 
prepunched with information indicating the direc- 
tion of the image plane of the inset microfilm 
slides. Printing the same format on both sides of 
the card enables the user to limit himself to one 
card for mounting films that are "right reading" 
both on the emulsion side and the base side. 

Source: A. V. Smith of 
The Boeing Co. 

under contract to 
Kennedy Space Center 

(KSC- 10508) 
Circle 5 oil Reader's Service Card. 

LABCON--LABORATORY J O B  CONTROL PROGRAM 

A b~ldger control system has been developed 
lo- LI,C iq component test laboratories where the 
\\orhiodd l i  made up of numerous individual 
bddg:; L\l l i)~Lii~ons.  Jobs ~nvolving laboratory ef- 
lor!\ iYquire the combined support of several 
gro~ip .  the L'iboratory Job  Control Program 
sL4E&CBN) ~oord ina tes  this effort into an ef- 
icctl~,: ~ o s i  r~duc t lon  tool which fills a n  impor- 
. , ir~r lndii\trldl need. Bas~cally, LABCON utilizes 
,I corny-ion cicnom~nator which 1s applied to an 
lr1~01vli g job 't11d to which all effort IS charged and 
accoiir:ed lo1 The common denominator 1s the 
Saber,,,ory Job  Number System and the facilities 
~ l i  IP-c tr,ita processing department. 

Whr 3 ,I requejt IS made for the performance of 
3 5pccII c :ob, 'dl condi t~ons  and limitations must 
?L" r ic'iidcd The request passes through the 

laboratory planner to  be checked for authoriza- 
tion, then to a supervisor who checks to determine 
whether o r  not the laboratory can perform the 
task. If no serious problems are encountered, the 
unit planner inserts the work into the computer 
with a J o b  Input Data  Sheet for that particular 
job. The type of job determines which is the 
prime unit o r  group for the test. The Prime Lo- 
cator Card is then issued to that unit. At this time 
it is already known which of the other units will 
be required for the job. The planner then issues to 
each involved unit a Support Locator Card and a 
copy of the request document. 

Each week, employees make out weekly job 
cards. The form has a keypunch format and con- 
tains spaces for the employee's serial number, the 
job number, straight time and overtime hours, 
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and the laboratory unit code. After the cards are 
keypunched, the computer tallies all hours worked 
against this given job file number, each week, and 
carries these hours over from week to week. In 
this way, when the job is completed all laboratory 
effort generated by the request is compiled. 

The unit code number serves as a function 
and/or  equipment utilization code. Through 
selected sort and list operations, this code provides 
valuable information required for proposals and 
equipment justifications based upon the amount 
of loading on a particular facility system o r  func- 
tion. When the job is completed, the prime unit 
planner is responsible for closing out the job, first 
making certain that all functions of all laboratory 
units are complete. This is the primary purpose 
of the support card, for when each supporting 
unit completes its portion of work, the Support 
Locator Card is returned to the prime unit's plan- 
ner, together with the copy of the document. The 

job may be closed only after all suppor; c~1r-c. ravt  
been returned and the prlme unlt i i  coq-riel6 
At  this point the prlme unlt planner E l l i s  ir: 4 lab 
Update Data  Sheet. Thls codes the rnziclj*i-ie lo 
carry out  the normal program f u i ~ c t i u ~ s  thc 
week the program 1s submitted, dnd Ir?eri 1 drop 
the job from all further carry-overc. 

In add i t~on ,  the program general:. a Kiktory 
Card for the completed job, ~nd ica t~ i ig  thC  houik 
requ~red to accomplish it and givrng J gtncr,~i  
description of the work done. T ~ I S  card , x e n  
filed both by job and document number ftir e,li\: 
reference. 

Source L ;E- Re' nii of 
North Amer~can Rockwcl Corp 

under c o n t r d ~ '  to 
Marshall Spacc lki  gh: Q'cnter 

(MFS-i8141) 
Circle 6 on Reader's Service Card 

UTILIZATION SYSTEM FOR MACHINE TOOLS AND PROCESS 
MACHINERY 

A data acquisition method has been developed 
which is applicable to industries concerned with 
metal working, plastics, and plywood. This 
method provides the exact time of machine func- 
tion for the purpose of scheduling, cost account- 
ing, equipment amortization, cutting tool life, 
and management visibility. 

The primary element of equipment for collec- 
tion and dissemination of data is a Recording 
Console, a Central Data  Collection Station which 
records the actual utilization of up to 1000 re- 
motely located equipment items. Each piece of 
equipment is connected to the recording console 
by 24-volt bell wire. Utilization of this equipment 
is recorded on eight-channel tape in terms of real 
running time and/or  time under load. 

The tape output from the Recording Console 
(see figure) is fed into the computer, which may 
be programmed to extract and tabulate the data 
in any desired manner. The output will be in a 
form similar to that of the existing electronic 
data processing (EDP) run. Such information as 
daily, weekly, and monthly running and load time 
are included. In addition, these figures can be 

compared with standards showing plus o r  [;]inus 
deviations. This permits the updating of ~ t a i : d ; t ~ d s  
from day to day and week to week. 

The general purpose of this innovaiion is to pro- 
vide accurate, current machine tool and gci~izral 
processing machinery utilization data for ( 1 )  pro- 
duction scheduling; (2) preventive ~maii~tei:ai?cc 
scheduling; (3) management intellige!rcc: and 
(4) cost accounting. 

The computer readout is in the forim of a ;abu- 
lation that describes the actual runniiig 1En-i~ and 
hours of work performed by any machine on ihe 
data acquisition circuit on a daily collectiorr !?asis. 

Tabulation can be arranged to provide mariage- 
ment and/or  planning group visibility on : a i~y  
function deemed necessary. 

An example of the versatility of auxiliary trans- 
mitters is their ability to monitor such functioii:; as 

coolant flow and pressure, continuous forced 
lubrication systems, toxic and noxioi~s vapor or 
gas ventilation systems, and maintei-iancc ;ilai-nr 
systems. The auxiliary transmitter also can per- 
form such tasks as providing data for cos: ac- 
counting; identifying excess capacity, laeavy loads 
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Optional-Display Module 

Machi~ ie  Tools or Process 
Macl~iriery--Up to 1000 Pieces 

I 

Prodiic:ion Cost Preventwe 

Computer 

Scheduling Accounting Maintenance Management 

or excessive maintenance downtime by equipment 
number: removing the element of human error; 
arid elirnii~ating the possibility of bias figures. 
Transrili~ter output data identifies equipment by 
inventory number and status. 

I n  thc overall picture, the automatic system of 
recording actual machine tool and/or processing 
zquipnient utilization data will provide equipment 
managcrnent with an accurate, up-to-date basis 
for assignment of equipment; guidelines for plan- 
ning rcalisiic schedules; advance visibility on 
pohe11ti;ii scnedule slides; management intel- 
ligence with  a realistic means of gaging excess 
capacity arid/or machine tool or processing 
!:~achil:ery deficiencies, thus giving management a 
nwre k~iowiedgeable position in new competitive 
bidding situaiions; and continuous monitoring of 
critical machine and safety parameters. 

The ad\/ai~lages over conventional monitoring 

methods including inconspicuous hookup to re- 
cording console or display module; little or no 
modification cost or capital investment for the ac- 
quisition of equipment to be monitored; no need 
of manual tabulation; and lower installation and 
operation cost. 

Functional capabilities of the equipment are 
highlighted by its ability to operate 24 hours a 
day, 365 days a year, in a general factory environ- 
ment. This assumes a temperature between 40" 
and 120°F, and a relative humidity of 80 percent. 
The operation of the system remains unaffected by 
any normal factory airborn contaminates. 

Source: Jacques P. de la Vergne of 
The Boeing Co. 

under contract to 
Marshall Space Flight Center 

(MFS- 14289) 
Circle 7 on Reader's Service Card. 

PROCEDURE FOR FORMATTED CALCULATED DATA 

A E,~rmatted Calculated Data Template which large improvement over existing methods used to 
,iiign\ computer tape output to identified cost price, check, and document projected cost reports 
elen~t:ili> on the template overlay represents a (PCR). These methods, which are unnecessarily 
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complicated and therefore time consuming, reflect 
an attendant rise in costs. Routinely, a desk top 
computer is utilized to price a man-hour estimate. 
The computer's type output is then transcribed to 
a PCR boilerplate and the information is typed. 
A mathematical check follows to assure accuracy 
before reproduction of the finished PCR. 

The same job can be done more quickly, with 
greater accuracy and at much less cost by the For- 
matted Calculated Data Template; the assembled 
data is then sent to reproduction for formal copy 
without any typing being required. 

The primary advantage of utilizing this proce- 
dure is the substantial savings in response time to 
documentation deadlines. Previous documen- 
tation required that computer data output be 
identified with the financial element it represented, 
then translated to a boilerplate before submitting 
to a typist. 

After typing, the data had to undergo a mathe- 
matical check to assure typing accuracy. Only then 
was the typed financial report sent to reproduc- 
tion. 

Under the disclosed procedure ,tnd by ialirii~ilg 

a preformatted template, the docun~e~~tdtron pic- 
cess now consists of taking computer- t a p  crutpait. 
inserting tape into the template, and gotng s~raighl 
into reproduction without further typll~g Thxs 
new process allows the entire d o c u m c ~ i ~ i i a ~  I 

to be accomplished by one indiv~dua?, cornrrdred 
to at least four persons required by the  old 
method. 

The new technique has a wide scope of irduitr-1, I 
application and can be used for the forrn'itted 
calculated data documentation required lor e n p -  
neering data output, budgets, or other  f i ~ ~ a v c i a i  
data in any data oriented organlzahton 

Source E D Bass of 
The Bocir~g Co 

undcr coi-trdct CC 
Kennedy Spacc Center 

(KSC-nosoo) 
Circlc. 8 on Reader's Service Card 

AUTOMATED FORMS .4ND FORM CONTROL 

Magnettc Tape Untt 
or DISC Pack 

Dept Receiving 
or Requesting 

The disclosed procedure is an automated system output (110). A program is written to ieone at\ 
of form control which utilizes the time sharing applicable types of forms (see figure) on m'ignetlc 
potential of the computer system with display/ tape or disc pack. The program then procei\ei the 
write devices that are capable both of input and form to the applicable department which cdl5 for 
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it (by form number). Any organization utilizing 
a vast quantity of forms should benefit from this 
method which offers multiple advantages such 
as 1 )  reduction of processing time by as much as 
75%; 2) elimination of the need for most forms 
and their storage and inventory; 3) ability to 
assess departmental cost; 4) reduction in person- 
nel handling and transportation; 5 )  programming 
out of obsolete forms; 6) cost reduction by as 
much as 50%; 7) centralized and computerized 
form control; and 8) form standardization by as 
much as 20% due to commonality. 

The time consuming and tedious problem of 

producing, s tor~ng,  and caldiog.-iii~; cotil-lle~\ 
forms has largely been solved AnotErci rmport& . 
feature of thls type o f  automat on d.5 11 1eEdte~ t j. 

forms is the ablllty to take advdnt,ige of t r,: 
sharing and display devices huch li the IBFA 
electric typewriter display unll 
Source: W. W. Lasken and 83 Y i!di'ld~dl<r CI 

North Amerlc,i,~ FPobk~wcIE Cor r  
uaide- con"ir,act t 

Marshall Space FI~ght  Czntti 
(M FS- 1642-1 

No further doczi~~ietitat~oti I \  aluilnhie 

Section 3. Planning and Reliability 

LIMITED FACILITY ALLOCATION NOMOGRAPH 

The existence of possible conflicts in the use 
of facilities, where one o r  more critical tests are 
run simultaneously, has been a serious problem. 
Several techniques have been developed to cope 
with this situation, but none has possessed the 
advantages offered by the Limited Facility Alloca- 
tion Nomograph, which consists of a multicircu- 
lar slide rule arrangement used to align require- 
ments and show visually whether any conflicts 
exist. 

One of the most important attributes of the 
Limited Facility Allocation Nomograph is its 
applicabilitj to industry in a multiplicity of areas. 
Included are airline emergency traffic control; 
flight line scheduling of facilities utilization; 
automotive assembly line emergency changes; 
railroad yard contingency scheduling and dis- 
patching; large city road traffic control during 
peak periods; and production control. 

The sliding scale type of calculator used con- 
sists of three components and a spring-loaded 
means of attachment. Two of- the components 
or  discs are movable. The third, which is station- 
ary, acts as a base plate. The outer disc is divided 
into an equal number of sections, each of them 
identified by a code number which can be used 
to designate a given piece of equipment o r  an 
operation function. The number of operations o r  

functions lnvolved determine> the 1iiiq16~ c 
sectors required 

Each sector 1s In turn d~vnded rn:o , i n  equd 
number of subsections, ~dentlfied 117 '111 c,lie\ i y  
code letter deslgnatlng a facilrlq, rn,~ror i )>tem 
ptece of equipment, o r  a nui-nericdi t c , i  mi\li  o 
manpower A rectangular wlnclov, 1. F,?c,ifed ,ir 

every \ubsector on the outcii-no\t row i ?e\L 

windows also are found where requir, d on i liael 
rows. Color coded ~den t i f~ca t~or i  111 t l a~ \e  wirldowi 

1s supplled by the base plate 
The Inner (or m~dd le )  mov,tbte cl\c ~ l \ o  1 -  

divlded into equal sector\, but 111 iIlls c'lie ill, 

dlvlding llnes (not the sectors) are ~ a c ?  idei-t  fie^ 
by a code number deslgiiatiiig a teit s~hedu ie i  
to take place at  the same time n\ ,lily ai fihc e=,b 
designated on the outer dlsc. Inner  di\c \i./in?uou\ 
are located at  each sector line Thcsc 'ire \111gi~ 
wlndows long enough to acco-rtrnod te I ~ L  re 
qulred number of row5 involvcd A ii glc nxiilrer 
a l~gned wlth any one of the dividrng , r e \  of . h _  
Inner disc 1s permanently at taci~cd LO tor part of ,  
the perimeter. It thus acts as CI fdcillt, iocati.r Ir 
conjunction wlth the base pliitt fClcriliy ieicctor 

The baqe plate 1s d lv~ded into the , ~ n ~ e  q u c i  
number of sectors as the Inner diic I?, ;h of  lie\^ 
discs 1s further equally dlvlded into thc \ ~ r n c  I ~ U ~ I I -  

ber of \ub\ectors contained wltirrn e'ich \ector a: 
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the outer disc. The lines encompassing any of these 
sector:, and the subsector lines contained within 
them are extended radially beyond the circular 
perimeter of the inner component. They are iden- 
tified with the facility code letters to form an offset 
facility selector. 

The actual color codes, in the form of rectangu- 
lar blocks, are permanently affixed to the base 
plate and are revealed via rectangular windows 
through the two movable discs. At least two rows 
are required for any one application, depending 
on the number of variable and/or  inconsistent 
factors involved. The innermost color displayed 
(green, red o r  yellow) determines the type of 
constraint explained on the back of the base plate. 

The first two rows indicate virtually all of the 
facility constraints resulting from various test 
combinations. The third row is incorporated to 
correct the few errors resulting from the random 
nature of the facilities o r  test combinations in- 

volved. The fourth row corrects the errors re>;l!~- 
ing from the addition of the third row. Piaccin~ciit 
of color rectangles can be determined cxpcrimcii- 
tally. 

To  accomn~odate  combinations i11vo1vii:r tile 
performance of three o r  more operatioi~s,  a rnov- 
able disc (laid out in a similar manner and i?;~vii?g 
the same function as the outer disc) can be in- 
cluded for each additional simultaneous opera- 
tion. However, any extra disc must have 11 si:taiicr 
diameter than the one preceding it and still 
encompass the outer circumferential ro:+ of 
windows. Care must be exercised during the ii-iitial 
design to allow for possible future additioiis. 
Source: Jules Wetekamm and B. P. l i , r~ i~gka i i  of 

Tile Boeii~g Co. 
under c~~-itn-;ict to 

Kennedy Space Ccneer 
(KSC-10512) 

Circle Y oil Reader's Service Card. 

PROBABILISTIC APPROACH TO LONG RANGE PLANNING OF MANPOWER 

Probabilistic Approach represents a detailed 
study of a long range planning model for project- 
oriented organizations. 

The problem generally encountered in long 
range planning is the development of a total sys- 
tem which encompasses all areas of the corporate 
structure. Included is the correct identification of 
the factors bearing on  the various sections of the 
planning agency and upon which estimates are 
made. The object of this approach is to keep 
pace with the headlong technological advances 
since World War  I1 in areas of vast industrial 
potential such as electronics and flight oriented 
engineering. 

A planning system which originates a t  the pro- 
ject level and consolidates into an overall plan, is 
modularized as follows: 1) development of appro- 
priate techniques forecasting the number of per- 
sonnel required on each individual project; 2) 
development of the distribution functions for the 
forecasted personnel requirements over the time 
span of the projects; 3) presentation of a method 
of consolidating the individual probabilistic fore- 
casted manpower requirements into a total man- 
power plan; presentation of a method for deter- 

mining the associated totals of personilel and 
material costs, and the acquisition, lermii~r~tioi? 
and requirement schedules. 

A planning system originating fror1-1 a budgetary 
ceiling o r  objective and allocated to iradivid~iat 
projects includes these factors: I )  develuprraeizt 
of the appropriate model or  models to Eorccast 
and allocate a total dollar value to the b~ldget 
and determine budgetary limitations for each 
project; 2) translation of the project budgzt:iry 
limitations into manpower and support reqiiirc- 
ments; 3) development of the distr ibt~tio~? hunc- 
tions for the allocation of manpower ovcr- the 
time span of each project. 

The above two planning systems are ihei? aiia- 
lyzed to furnish management with the nece%~sary 
data  for decisions relating to project rcali,, ~ u i ~ e n t  
and selection. 

Source: R. 3 .  Lej k of 
Texas A&M University 

under contract to 
Manned Spacecraft Ccnler 

(MSC-11524) 
Circle 10 o11  reader'.^ Service C a r d  
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PRESSURE TRANSDUCER CALIBRATION DATA IBM REDUCTION FORM 

-B-lNo new input forms have been designed to 
handle pressure transducer calibration for IBM 
d d t ~  redi~ction The new NA-27440 pressure trans- 
duceri .caulre more than twice the usual number 
of ;,~li"uratlon points, which under the old system 
tended LO produce poor readability of data over 
ionic 16 pdges, together with a greater pos- 
,~b i i  t y  oi error, difficult to locate. 

Tnc two IICW forms are used in place of the 16 
oreviol*., one> and they are most efficient and 
v i r t u L i l y  tooiproof In application. Added advan- 
+,lge\ li~ziude improved readability, reduced paper 
2md bBM cc,lrd usage, handling ease, and fewer 
con~puics requirements. 

These forms should therefore prove highly use- 
ful to manufacturing as well as R & D personnel. 
Furthermore, new items require a shorter time to 
complete and can be read more easily. 

Essentially, an IBM data reduction card is 
punched a minimum number of times, which 
means less work for the computer and a greatly 
reduced risk of error. 

Source: J.  A. Klea 
Marshall Space Flight Center 

(MFS-12380) 
Circle 11 oil Reader's Service Card. 

NETIGROSS RATIO COMPUTER 

U\rng a grrd and ratio calculator as a working incremental plots, calculated arithmetically. "Per- 
1 7 1 0 ~ ~  O: 'in overlay on a similar chart, the Net centage to Go" ratio was calculated for cumula- 
/Grozs Rntio Computer has the capability of tive plots. With this new approach, it is possible to 
l\eeplng track of progress in relation to the total determine the ratio of polnt or cumulative tlmes 

Productive vs ~ o n ~ r o d u c t i v e  Time Utilization 

~Prod i i c t i ve )  
Test 
T,me 

New Target 
T 

Cuni 103 83 8.1 11.1 12.3 17.1 19.1 20 23.1 
Net % 

Non - Test or Total Time 213 (Date Conversion) 

(Nonproductive or Gross Total) 

eitirnnted production time for completion of a or costs to planned target requirements. A compar- 
\pecif*a:job Formerly, one or more readjustments ison of essential overhead productive hours versus 
was always necessary to update a project and ar- nonproductive time utilization is also possible with 
rlve at the percentage completed compared to new this new system (see figure). 
target ickedules. Attempts to solve the problem of This method is adaptable to many phases of 
keeping to cchedules were based on a series of commerce and industry such as net-to- gross cost 
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ratios, productive/nonproductive effort, get-well Source: LaVergne C Joch~nr of 
rates to new targets, time or products to go, net- North American Rocksvell Gorp 
to-go to target, and rapid selection of targets. uncEer concr;ict to 
The promotion of rapid processing, low cost build- Manned Spacecraft Center 
ing, accuracy and precision, and the elimination of (MSC- 1 q070) 
the need for a skilled operator represent important circle 12 otl Reader'c Service Card 
capabilities. 

VIS-A-PLAN (VISUALIZE A PLAN) MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUE 
PROVIDES PERFORMANCE-TIME SCALE 

Vis-A-Plan is a bar charting technique for rep- 
resenting and evaluating project activities on a 
performance-time basis. This technique offers a 
number of distinct advantages, both to manage- 

ACTUAL ACTIVITY PERFORMANCE 

A single solid line, when inserted between the paral- 
lel activity schedule I~nes. thus: 

will denote the period o f  ACTUAL ACTIVITY PER- 
FOMANCE. and may represent --- 

EARLY COMPLETION: 

project and procurement activitiei Ai?other 
outstanding use appears to be the n?akir~g of iur- 
veys and the preparation of project repoats In 
almost any work area. 

Essentially, Vis-A-Plan condense\ i n  for fn'ition 
from many documents and planning elemci~i.; inlo 
a single time-scaled picture from v4h1cl-n cni;. can 
determine activity sequence and 1nti:rrelatiol-5kiIp. 
key events and dates, concurrent activltlci, pro- 
curement lead tlmes, crltical situdtioni, d n d  

project status. 
Vis-A-Plan is best described as a seirilii~e;er 

EARLY START: method of charting that presents logic diagrams of 
projects in a series of horizontal time bars consisi- 
ing of Network Notations and Progran? Progress 

ON TlME COMPLETION: 
Reporting (see figure). 

ON TlME START 
Although compatible with and supple:nei~tary tc 

Program Evaluation and Review Tezhntquc 
(PERT), this method may be used ii2depende11ily 

LATE COMPLETION in planning development without the necd of 
sophisticated machine programming and cnn?puter 

LATE START 
analysis. In terms of event/activ~ty, there I -  3. hdi:c 

SLIPPAGE relationship between Vis-A-Plan and PERT but the 
manner of display differs significantly In  PERT. 

OR ANY COMBINATION OF THESE CONDITIONS activity is represented by a line wnth an 'iirow 

Current program progress wi l l  be 'represented direct- 
ly along the report date reference line for activities: 

In progress. 
Completed since previous report date. 
Starting since previous report date. 

ment and work force, since it is relatively simple 
to use and interpret. It should therefore find many 
applications in management practice covering a 
wide range of activities, including aircraft main- 
tenance, manufacturing, publications production, 
government agency operations, and research 

showing the direction of activlty fio* The izngth 
of the llne has no real meaning 111 tel IPS of &r r p h l ~  
presentation of time span. In Vis-A-Plan the  length 
of the activity bar represents the truc ierglh o i  
the planned activity Indicated by a t1111e icd1.3 Each 
activity is identified by notations d e i c r ~ o ~ i ~ g  l i  

and the individuals or offlces resptsn5lbic id: 11. 
accomplishment. Vis-A-Plan also u5cs dlph,hertcal 
coding along the vertical axis, thus fjcllitdtir~g iocd- 
tion of any stage of activities by rectnIinecLr coer- 
dinates. 
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Tvac i?pe\  of activities generally are shown with Source: N. H. Ranck of 
the Vl,-A-Plal: chart: series and parallel. Series Transworld Airlines 
a-:lvi!ie\ whlch have direct relationships and under contract t o  
j ~ i o d i f j l ~ ~ g  efrects upon each other are depicted Kennedy Space Center 
a i  '1 izries of steps. Parallel activities are those (KSC- 10073) 
i4. hlch proceed independently and concurrently, Circle 13 017 Reader'r Servlce Card. 
,ippearnt3g s\ pdrallel bands. To  simplify and stand- 
d r d m  chsrtlng, network notations and reporting 
rncthods 2 i l a  'ire shown. 

RELIABILITY CONCEPT FOR TESTING DEVICES 

A concept for testing devices has been formu- 
lated iim which a small number of items, subjected 
io repeated simulations of mission conditions, 
car; be ilsed to verify compliance with design and 
perforrnaiice requirements. Simultaneously, the 
;ickievenirnt of a specified reliability can be 
dcterrnii-icd. 

Use Reliability is defined as the probability 
h a t  r device will perform without failure of a 
specific function after exposure to  a given set of 
conciitloi~s for a predetermined period of time. This 
is the t rue  basis for a reliability concept in testing 
Lierospace ordnance, but the scope of this concept 
is much broader and is applicable to most types of 
industria! ordr~ance.  The Use Reliability Index can 
be used to determine the probability that a device 
wi13 perform without failure a specific function 
after exposure to a given set of conditions for a 
given period of time. 

Activation of this reliability concept was due 
to the fact that .&he performance of high-explosive 
ordnai~cc  equipment is a reflection of the degrada- 
tion ~:ccurn~ilate'd during an inactive period, rather 
t h a n  dur ing  the swift detonation phase. A more 
efi'icienl index would therefore be a measure of 
survival over the inoperative interval. 

The tests used to measure Use Reliability in 
space arc called mission life tests which demon- 

strate that the degradation of ordnance over a 
period of time will not be enough to  reduce the Use 
Reliability Index below the desired level. 

Before the device can be subjected to mission 
life tests, it must be aged by exposure to those 
environmental stresses which it would normally 
encounter prior to its final mission. These tests, 
which are called premission tests, also are used 
to  establish (with confidence) the initial failure 
rate level a t  the beginning of the mission tests. 

Where items are not qualified under laboratory 
simulation programs, field usage data relating to 
them are collected. Included are time and/or  cycle 
data, failure data, and conditions under which the 
items operated. These data  are then transfoimed 
into mission-cycle factors so that mission relia- 
bility can be assessed. This type of operation is 
classified as field usage assessment analysis. 
Parallel tests, however, can be structured for a 
wide variety of ordnance applicable to industry. 

Source: Arthur S. Eckstein and 
Cornelius Groves of 

North American Rockwell Corp. 
under contract to 

Marshall Space Flight Center 
(MFS- 16083) 

Circle 14 011 Reader's Service Card. 

COMPUTERIZED SCHEDULE EFFECTIVENESS TECI-INIQUE 

A mriiili is now available for determining future current schedule performance as an ind~cator .  
i n d i i i t r ~ ~ ' q r  business performance through a Management is thus provided not only with an 
tornp~iterrzed scheduling system which projects indicator of organization effectiveness, but also 
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with a reliable projection of future performance. 
This permits an evaluation of trade-offs involved 
in scheduling changes which might result from the 
incorporation of additional tasks. It should prove 
valuable in saving time and reducing costs for 
most forms of complex industrial management. 

Schedule Effectiveness Technique (SET) is far 
superior to existing techniques which use a simple 
comparison of the rate of activity completion, 
where short activities count as heavily as long 
ones. 

SET derives its original index as  follows: each 
of the multiple activities of a schedule plan has a 
specific time span. The common unit of time meas- 
urement for an activity is termed a "flow week." 
For  example, an activity with an  estimated duration 
of 10 weeks is weighted twice as heavily as one 
of five weeks. Each activity has a demand date 
which must be met to achieve schedule. The 
median scheduled completion date of incomplete 
activities is established on a daily basis. The actual 

date is then compared with the avelage Lompie- 
tion data,  based on the rate of flow-week compEe- 
tions. Thus, an overall program schedule poc~t ior  
can be established and reduced lo ichedule- 
effectiveness index. The inputs are derived from 
a P E R T  o r  equivalent automated il.pui \\/item 
The resultant index is a composite Inotcatio,i 
resulting from all schedule poslhlon varr~ble.  

The trend of observed schedule po\ltioni Co:iowi, 
an  exponentla1 improvement curve, oncc thc ~r?iiial 
program activity is established. I n  this c ~ \ \ c ,  the 
program is written in F O R T R A N  I'd for u\e  on 
IBM 7094 computer o r  an IBM 7040-5094 direci 
couple system with a 32,000 word m e h o r y  and 
dual tape channels. 
Source: D. Ballard, J .  Birdsong, and  R C'iivd of 

The Boerrlg Co 
undcr cor?lr,~ct to 

Marshall Space Flight Center 
(MFS- 130 E 2) 

Circle 15 on Reader'\ Servtce Card 

Section 4. Automation 

DIAL-A-WELD ROD VENDED CONTROL DEVICE 

A method has been proposed which will enable 
weld rod materials and diameters to be mechani- 
cally controlled through the use of a "weld rod 
usage" card. Based on  information provided by the 
card, the mechanical device selects the correct 
welding rod and checks both diameter and 
material. The card is retained as a record, showing 
how much rod was used on each welded part. 

This method represents a valuable improvement 
compared to the accepted system in which the 
selection of welding rod for any particular job is 
a random manual job depending solely on opera- 
tor accuracy. Under these circumstances, any 
error in rod selection obviously would have adirect 
effect on operator performance and the quality of 
a welded joint. 

The control device operates as follows: a drum, 
o r  roto-holder is mounted on a supporting struc- 
ture. Various weld rod types are stored in a roto- 
wheel fitted with radial compartments about the 
shaft of the drum. Each compartment is equipped 

with a spring-loaded retainer, while the dcvice 
operates on a signal generated by a 'weid irsnge" 
card. The card is inserted in a rece1vt:r on tihe iace 
of the drum, which causes the roto-meciinririm 
to release the appropriate weld rod lnio lei: 
holder. Here, the diameter and matcrldi arc d e r i -  

fied by an eddy current technique. Upon a:cept- 
ance based on test versus card inforrnatio?, :he 
card is punched and retained as a record whi;c the 
rod is made available to the user. 

A manual dial can be fitted to this d e ~ l c e  
which will normally be locked out. Mdlaudi opera- 
tion is intended only a s  a backup in the evcilt elbat 
problems prevent automatic operation 

Source. B R o t h  oi 
North American Rochweil Corp 

under contr'iLt to 
Marshall Space F light Center 

(M FFS- r 4:: 1 1 )  
No further docrinre/rtatioir i\ a vailahlr 



16 M A N A G E M E N T  T R A I N I N G  A N D  E N G I N E E R I N G  

AUTOMATIC COMPUTATION OF DATA-SET DEFINITIOKS 

A i ~ ~ , ~ i i a e ; ~ ~ d ~ ~ c a l  method has been evolved for 
coristrbaction of a computer program data-set de- 
~~TlpLlOii Thns Ir obtalned from a computer pro- 
gr,iql ,ortcirnang detailed declarat~ve ~nformat~on.  

3 ni improvement of the present method there- 
lor- \::mi, from ~ t s  modified approach to the prob- 
iein w l ~ i c h  uiei convent~onal set-theoret~cal union 
i,ir kcr th,ii dlsjoint unlon. Most conventional pro- 
gran~lr-ing iy ,terns that attempt to provide flexible 

~ i f i c i e n i  ddta representations requlre the user 
to \pe,ifl the range of variables, parameters, and 
i ~ i - ~ c i ~ u n \  bv extensive and detailed data-structure 
deca,lr,ltion\ Much of t h ~ s  information appears, 
i,otvc~zr, to be redundant and can be Inferred 
" 0 ~  he nor~declaratlve portion of the program. 

To ,ccure ike deslred result, ~t was necessary to 
~in,iiirc the concept of a data-set description or 
dcS1113~ on The  most elegant earlier formal~zation 
Lor~sidcred 'i data-set def~nltion to be a group of 
recla-\w,- set equations uslng the operations of a 
~ar,~ir , , r- i  groduct or dlsjo~nt union. 

b ath the new method, a data-set function 1s 
c01i1 &red to be a specla1 case of a recursive 

set definition which is, in effect, a group of 
equations. Cartesian products and disjoint-union 
operators are used to yield a series of recursive 
group equations. From the definition of a List 
Processor (LISP) function and a recursive defini- 
tion of a set of all arguments for the function, a 
recursive definition was constructed that includes 
all results of the function. Theconstruction method 
recovers a portion of this information from the 
function definition itself. 

The reference cited, (Automatic Computation of 
Data Set Definitions; J. C. Reynolds, Argonne 
National Laboratory) provides a more rigorous 
treatment of the material, including proofs of 
several implicit and explicit assumptions made in 
the body of the paper. Two sections deal with 
recursive set definitions in general and with their 
specific applications to the description of LISP 
data sets. 

Source: J. C.  Reynolds 
Argonne National Laboratory 

(ARG-10475) 
Circle 16 or1 Reader's Service Card. 

VERIFICATION PROGRAM CUlDELlNES 

Th t  yrzscnt verification program log~c network 
15 i tv, i n  til'it 11 standard~zes the overall verifica- 
rloi picicesi of industr~al evaluations. In the past, 
'iero , p ~ i c ~  eei~gineers on the Apollo program relied 
c i i ~  j u i i ~ r n c n t  to determ~ne the scope of test~ng re- 
q ~ i l r t ~ c !  163 vcrify new, modified, or existing equlp- 
r--ieni Thi>  ,,pproach necessarily vaned from ex- 
treme\  of qualntat~ve guess to extensive analysis 
~n cifori to determine test requlrementc. At 
bci, t i e  old method produced lnconslstent re- 
\ L I I J \  LI.III~! 1~3ec1fic guidelines were evolved to 
oigcili Lc  3 n  overall system for defining and ~mple- 
I I ~ C P I I I I ~  le,t program in support of hardware 

cC1tion 'ind cost constraints. 
The iteps employed In  the d~sclosed ver~fica- 

tior; r-ogra113 are (1) deflnlng deslgn and per- 
iol n ~ a i ~ c e  requirements; (2) evaluat~ng equlpment 
cdpdbii ty by s ~ m ~ l a r ~ t y ,  design correlation, and 
, r ~ ~ , c ~ ~  liy (31 verifying equlpment by mathe- 

matical extrapolation or computer analysis; (4) 
verifying equipment by testing. (Standard formats 
to perform evaluations are new and simplify the 
approach used by engineering disciplines.) 

The above technology can be applied to any 
hardware producing program where a pretest 
analysis is necessary to determine hardware capa- 
bility for discrete uses and test requirements. 

Extensive and detailed documentation is neces- 
sary to carry the verification program logic network 
through its multiple phases, but the plan is flexible 
for adaptation to hardware of all types. 
Source: Irving Bailis and Norman Samuels of 

North American Rockwell Corp. 
under contract to 

Manned Spacecraft Center 
(MSC-15523) 

No firrther doculilel~tatio~l is available. 



AUTOMATION 

INTEGRATED COMPLJTER SYSTEM 

Step 1 - 

The present Integrated Computer System has 
drastically improved a situation which for a long 
time hindered computer-directed management 
techniques. These techniques showed a marked 
weakness in  one specific region-monitoring data 
input by providing automatic communication be- 
tween three discrete areas of responsibility: 
specifications, design, and manufacturing. As a 
result, it was not possible to catch data discrepan- 
cies due to human error or omission. 

Another important aspect of the automatic com- 
munication system is that it can be employed in 
any industrial operation where data generated by 
one department has an impact on the operations of 
another department. 

I n  coordinating, for example, space vehicle 
measurement data files, the system receives data 
according to the sequence of work on the vehicle. 
First, specifications (data requirement) must be 
established. Next, measurement data must be 
processed. Finally, when the vehicle is assembled, 
measurement calibration data go into the com- 
puter for evaluation. The system provides an initial 
interface among the three areas which supply 
input data (steps 1 and 2 in figure ). For any one 
measurement on a vehicle, design data that dis- 
agree with specifications are rejected, as are cali- 
bration data that disagree with either design or 
specifications. Whenever data are so rejected, 
an error report provides enough information to 
expedite evaluation of the discrepancy and 
resubmission of good data. 

The interface function of the system continues 
on a dynamic1 ,asis, coordinating changes from one 
area with the other areas affected. For example, 
i f  a change is made to a particular set of specifi- 
cations, every item of design and calibration data 

Error Report 
Some Data doesn : Agtee 
with Measuremen: Design 
Some Data not w tliin 
Spectf~cations 

covered by those specifications is rcviewcd and 
reevaluated. The program makes the decision 
whether or  not the data conform to the :ei/isrd 
specifications (step 3). I f  they do not, the pro, oram 
apprises the person(s) responsible for that data in  
the specifications change and the resultaiii dis- 
crepancy. 

Until such discrepancy is resolved, the rzs ;~on-  
sible person receives with each successive ripdate 
run a reminder that the discrepancy exists. Mean- 
time, all data related to the discrepancy are re- 
jected by the program. Procedures foliowed Tor 
changes in design and calibration data are 
analogous. 

The novel features of this tech~joiogy l i e  in  
providing a manlmachine interface i n  three dis- 
tinct geographical and time-separated Fun c 1' 1011s 
through one integrated computer system which 
can readily be adapted to industrial needs. 
Source: L. C. Carrington and W. 63. Beamer of 

Chrysler Corp. 
under conir-act to 

Marshall Space Flight Cer~ter 
(M'FS-14639) 

No Jilrtl~er dorrli~ie~ltatioll is aavailablr. 
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